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mEngland and Wales.-The deaths registered in 28 great towns of Eng-
land and Wales during the week ended September 29 corresponded to an
annual rate of 18.3 a thousand of the aggregate population, which is
estimated at 9,398.273. The lowest rate was recorded in Huddersfield,
viz., 13.7, and the highest in Manchester, viz., 28.4 a thousand. Small-
pox caused 1 death in Hull. Diphtheria caused 3 deaths in Man-
chester, and 2 in Bristol.
London.-One thousand three hundred and fourteen deaths were

registered during the week, including measles, 30; scarlet fever, 22;
diphtheria, 27; whoopinag-cough, 13; enteric fever, 13; diarrhoea and
dysentery, 77. Diseases of the respiratory organs caused 213 deaths;
different forms of violence, 61; and 13 suicides were registered. The
deaths from all causes corresponded to an annual rate of 16.0 a thou-
sand. In greater London 1,634 deaths were registered, corresponding
to an annual rate of 15.4 a thousand of the population. In the " outer
ring" the deaths iincluded diarrhcea, 14; diphtheria, 7; scarlet fever, 6.
Irelawd.-The average annual death rate represenited by the deaths

registered durinlg the week ended September 29 in the 16 principal town
districts of Ireland was 22.2 a thousand of the population. The lowest
rate was recorded in Lurgan, viz., 0.0, and the highest in Dundalk,
viz., 43.6 a thousand. In Dublin 165 deaths were registered, includ-
ing measles, 1; enteric fever, 1; scarlet fever, 1; diarrhoea, 16; whoop-
ing-cough, 4; dysentery, 2; diphtheria, 1.
Scotland.-The deaths registered in 8 principal towns during the week

ended September 29 corresponded to an annual rate of 17.6 athousandof
the population, which is estimated at 1,314,274. The lowest mortality
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was recorded in Perth, viz., 12.8, and the highest in Paisley, viz.,
26.1 a thousand. The aggregate number of deaths registered from all
causes was 444, including measles, 9; scarlet fever, 4; diphtheria, 6;
whooping-cough, 4; fever, 8; and diarrhoea, 23.
Denmark.-The following is a translation of a Danish quarantine

order of the 13th of September, 1888:
The proclamation of the Ministry of Justice, dated May 19, 1888, and

ordering a general examination according to the law of July 2, 1880,
section 2, paragraph 1, against ships coming from Grimsby, and the
provisions against the importationi of things mentioned in section 32 of
the law are hereby discontiinued. Quarantine will henceforth be dis-
continued. The provisions of section 2, paragraph 1, of the law of
July 2, 1880, referrinig to precautioniary measures againist the inltrodluc-
tioul of contagious diseawse into the kinigdoin, are hereafter to be enl-
forced with reference to the followNing places:

Ports on the French coast between Nantes and St. AMalo, both inielu-
sive; Egersund; all ports in Chili; all ports in Floriida; all ports in
Jamaica; all ports in Martini(Ile; all ports in Guadeloupe, St. Jago
dle Cuba; ports in the East Inidies, Toin(quin, and CoChiiI Chilna; Tiiest;
all ports in Egypt; ports oii the Red Sea ; Rio de Janeiro, and Havana.
The prohibition againist the imiportation iIlto the kinigdoim of lsed

linlen, used articles of clothinig, and utsed bed-clothes, providing thle
articles named do niot cos-stituite the personal effects of trlavelers, waste,
cotton or wool, refuse paper, hair anid hides, remainis in force in refer-
ence to the followiing places:

Ports oni the Freiich coast betweeni Nanmtes anid St. AMalo, both inielui-
sive; Egersunmmd; all ports in Florida; all por'ts in Jamaica; all polrts ill
MIartinique; all por'ts in Guadeloupe, St. Iago de Cutbaf; all ports in
the East Inidies, Toniqaiin, anid Cochiu China, and all ports in Chili.
The prohibitioin against the iiiiportationi into the kiingdoni of used

lineii, used articles of clothlinig, and used bed-clothes, providinig the
articles naimied do imot conistitute the personal effects of travelers, re-
mains in force iu reference to Rio de Jaineiro anid Havana. In addition
thereto, special attention is to be paid to the cleansing, under official
inspection, of linen, clothimig, amid bed-clothes brought from either of
the last-named places as the personial effects of travelers.

Montevideo, Uruguay.-Four hunliidred and seventeen deaths were reg-
istered durincg the month of July, 1888, inielutlin(g small-pox, 33; typhus
and enteric fever, 6; diphtheria, 52'.
Havana, Ouba.-The Uniited States sanitary inispector reports 10

aeaths from yellow fever durinig the week ended October 6, 1888.
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MORTALITY TABLE, FOREIGN CITIES.

Deaths from-

Cities.
e

(0 lasow f ipt.'w,545,6,195'... . . . 4I,I -

'04)~~~~~~~~
S 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.aris.S....................... Sept. 272.12,2 945 843 ...... 1 ......5 13 12. 3
CGrlasgow ........S............... .Sept. 29l89. 545,678 195. 4 ......
Warsaw ....................... Sept. 22' 444,814 248....13 7 4...... 17 1 ......
Amsterdam ..........S.............Sept. 22 .389,916 157 ....7 f i . .....1...... I l.3.1.. ......
Amsterdam ....................... Sept. 29..... 389,916 137. ..... I I 2
Palerieuo ....................... Sept. 29..... 5000 76. ......31...... ......

Genoa ....................... Sept. 29..... 179,819 62..1 I ...... ......

Triete ....................... Sept. 15 154,500 71 17 3 . . .... ......

Trieste ....................... Sept. 2213154,500 718 . . .... .1...... ......

Toronto ..........................Oct. 5 . ..... 3...... ...... 1.
Toronto........................ Xept. Oct. 13 1230,00016. 1.

Stittgart .....SSept. 29..... 125,10 41 ...... 1 * -- ......l....--- 1 .....,
Bremen .....SSept. 22 12...... 0 1 48 ...... ....... 1

Mayence...SSept. 2 ..12 5 80.... ....13. . ...... ......

Mayeoee .. Sept. 22..... 65,802 3 ...... .......1 ......

......
Merida .......... Sept. 24. 48,121 57 ............

Verall ...... SOct. 4 23,4, 5) 24.... 2..... ..... ...... ......Pabramarib ................... *A*ugep. 31.. 227, 563 1 5 ..9.... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .........

VeatlraC u .............IOet. "7.4''...... 23 . 0 2 -- ...... ...... ...Gibraltar................ISept. 25 23,631 9 I.......1.
Laguayra ......Sl Sept. 29 7,428 4 i...... ...... ...... ......

S3ani Juani (lel Norte ..............Sept.17 5K)...... | 50 ..... ............

UNITED STATES.

Macclenny, Fla.-Thle follow%Aing has been received fromii Sanitary
Inispector J. TL. Posey:

In obedienice to a telegralphic order received after completing my ini-
spection of Orlanido, Fla., I proceeded to inivestigate the origin and
spread of a fever whichI had beconie epidemic at the towIn of AMac-
cleniny, Fla. This is a small towni with an estimated population of 600
inhabitants, situated in Baker Couinty, abouit tlhirty miles west of' Jack-
sonville, on the line of the Florida Railway and Navigation Co.'s
road. I arrived at Baldwin, where the tracks of this road intersect,
nine miles distant from Maccleniiiy. I reached my point of destinia-
tioll on the afternooni of Septemlber 9, the engineer refusinig to ap-
proach nearer thian -half niile ot' the towIn. I was there m-net by Mlayor
D. J. Wratkinis anid C. B. Macdlenny, two of its promineint citizens.
They escorted me to the office of the hotel, where I foiind Doctors Jalmes
and Williams awaitinig us. The general appealance of the town,
which consists of perlhaps a huniidred stores and dwellings scattered
over a ratlher large area, indicated a very wretched sanitary condition.
The streets along the railroad t,rack, -as well -as others, were covered
with heaps of decaying sawdust anid garbage of every discriptioni spread
over them, drains obstructed, anid open lots overgrowi with weeds
and rank vegetation. The floors anid platforms of the depot buildings,
passenger and telegraph offices, aiid their viciniity, were covered with
lime, which had recently beeu thrown broadcast. A further stroll
through the town revealed a similar deplorable saniitary state; the steps
and front galleries, and porches and premises of residences lavishly
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sprinkled with lime, and the yards filled with accumulated garbage.
No organiized measures had been adopted by the local health aluthorities
to even ameliorate, much less correct, this unsanitary state of their
town.
The site of the town is a low, flat, sandy plateau, without sufficienit

elevationi to give effective drainage; the surroundinig pinie forests be-
ing interspersed with a series of mnarshes anid alluvial basinis. No at-
tentioni had beeni giveni to the removal of excreta or their proper disini-
fection. The water supply is genierally obtained fromii wells at a depth
of fifteeni or twenty feet, and is of a quality which I cotisidem' very un-
wholesome, havinig experienced personially its disagreeallble effects.
The atmospheric condition, resultinog froni such foul surromid igs, was
fuilly prepared to propagrate the iuifectious miaterial, whichi ha<led been
already imitroduced inlto the towni, and had been gradually developing
since the 1st of Augiust. After ani initerview of over an lhouir withl
Messrs. Watkius, Macclenniy, and Doctors James and Williams, I as-

certained that previouis to or about the 1st of Auiguist, Charles Corbett
reached the town fromni Jacksonville, and withliin five, days after hiis arri-
val wNas taken wNith slight chill, followed by a fever lasting seventy
hours, with severe headache, pain ini back andlimibs, niausea, vomiting
of coffee-grounid fluid, anid expired oii the 8th of Augiust with suppres-
sioin of urine aind ura-emic coia; the body becoming, after death, of a

deep yellow hue. The diagnosis in this case was biliouis remiittenit
fever. Coorbett wNas a printer, anid founlid employmnenit in the office of
the local newspaper, edited by the 1tev. J. W. Folsom, and it was in
this btuildinig that he died. MIaniy of the residents visited Corbett dur-
inig hiis illness, and the niext deatlh occurred ini the faiinilv of the Rev.
Folsom, in the person of Mrs. W. B. Folsomii, who died Auigust 25,
with the samie series of symptomiis as those presented by that of Corbett.
Timemi followed the cases ofJ. C. Smitlh, Alfred Sniead, anid N. G. Mac-
dlenniiy, all of whom afterhavinigliad symptomus simiilar in every respect
to the preceding cases, died with black vomitit aind suppression of urine,
onl the fifth and sixth days of their sickness.
The diagnosis of all these cases was that of "grave bilious fever,"

anid the hiistoIry of theni wais giveniImie by their miedical attendants. I
iniquired very diligently of the residenitphysicians whether theyhad
kept aniy record of pulse and temperature of these cases, and if any
tests had beenmade for albumen, anid was iniformned that ithad miot
beeni deemned necessary. Withoutt further conisultation, I accomiipanlied
Doctor Williams to visit some of hiis patients, and saw J. W. Mac-
clenlny,w^ho was in"articulomortis," having beeil sick five days.
He presented, in a typical manlier, all the physical sigins and appear-

anices of yellow fever. His garmiients and bed-linlen were stained with
black vonmit, the face of a dusky bronize color, the brow and lower part
of neck of a maarked yellow hue, the eyes deeply injected, anid of the
familiar icteric color; the lips dry anid fissured, teeth covered with
bloody sordes, the gumis anid nasal apertuires showing receint sigins of
hemorrhage; anid a bloody froth flowing from themouth. Amiore
striking picture- of this disease, in its hemiorrhagic form, would be'
difficult, inideed, to find than that presented by this case. Death fol-
lowed in thiscase at 6 o'clock that eveninig, the body turninig of a

deep yellow color. There were in an adjoining rooiii of the same

house threecases of children all in the first stages of yellow fever, the
symptoms beiiig well-marked. One of them, a boy of 12 years, in his
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fourth day of fever, I visited on the morning of the 10th of September,
and found by carefuil test 30 per cent. of albuiminous deposit in the
urine. This l)oy died oni the I1th. In comiipan-y witlh Doctor James,
I saw quite a number of cas;es all pr esenitinig unmistakable symptoms of
yellow fever; one a lady. w%lhose nanme I fiailel to record, in a most
critical conidition, with coffee-grounds vonIit, scanty urine, and signs
of uraTmic poisoninig.

I niext saw with DJr. Geoore E. Sliniey the cases of George AMiller anid
Mrs. Kersey, w}Io w-ere in a lhopeless coinditiont, both piresentinig a strik-
ing coliiiterl)art of eases ,atlrea,dy seci. I visited these two persons (again
tlhe followinlg nmolnling and1(l folunid tlhenii witlh subsniltus tendiumn, sup-
pressioni of urinle, anId iIn a com-atose state; both dyinig, as I saw fronm
the reports oin the l1th of September. 1 went from house to houise anid
founid tne sick attnd dying hulddled together in small rooms, with windows
and doors closed, the floors sprinkled with chloride of limne, carbolic
acid, and a variety of other disinfectants. The oppressive odor of dis-
infectants minlglinlg with the close atmosphere of the sick rooms, laden
with the eman-ations fiomii the exereta and ejecta of the patients, to-
gether withI the dreadtiil visages of the dying, wass shocking to every
sense, anid the scenle well calculated to appal the stoutest hearts. I
have seldonii witnessed .a imiore pitiable anid inielanicholy sight than that
presenited to my view in imy houise-to-house inspection through this
desolate scourge-swept townl. As I returnied to the hotel in the even-
inig, I mnet imaniy whose pale, wan features, languiid air, aiid step marked
them as convalescents from the disease, and others who, with anxious
look, approached me, and, in whispered tones, asked to know my
opinion of the prevailing fever. I told them that they must escape
with the rising sun, or, reimiainiing, fall victilms to yellow fever. The
following morning at the time of my departure the panic-stricken popu-
lace were m1ioving away in every direction, my great regret being that
it was then inipossible for thein to reach Camp Perry. There were,
at the time of my visit, 60 cases and had been 5 deaths from the 8th of
August up to the 11th of September. The results of my investigation
clearly show the importation of the disease from Jacksonville. The
arrival of Corbett with inifected baggage, and his subsequent death-
the Sentinel office, where he died, became a focus. from which the dis-
ease gradually spread, invad(inig successively every house up and down
the street, and radiating thence to the front and rear of the village,
until the enitire place became imnfected. In view of the prevalenlce of
so many undoubted and typical cases of yellow fever, the occurrence of
5 deaths and 60 cases in the course of thiirty days, it seemis to me in-
credible, that the resident practitioiiers had so signally failed to recog-
nize or suspect the true nature of the disease. I was unable to obtain
any reliable data fiom the health authorities, as no record is kept of
vital statistics.
The following infornmationi was given me by Mayor D. J. Watkins:

President board of health amid mayor, D. J. Watkins; disposal of
sewage, surface drainage; distatce of cemetery from businiess center,
2 miles; burial permits, mione issued; population, 400 white, 300 col-
ored; mode of burial, 6 feet below surface; closets, open.
Quarantine established against Jacksoniville August 9.
I cannot close this report of my investigations at AMacclenny without

expressing a profound feeling of indignation at, and condemnation of
the conduct of the medical corps of the local board of health, whose
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utter ignorance of the nature of the prevailing epidemic, and fatal delay
in this matter, has resulted in the cruel sacrifice of the lives of so large
a proportion of their citizens, wives, and childreni. A late report shows
that there have been 189 cases out of an actual populationi remainiing of
195; the deaths being 21 whites. Of the above nuniber 160 were
whites and 29 colored. There are now sick 11 white and 8 colored.
I desire likewise to mention the cruel treatment, to which this com-
muniity has been subjected by the Florida Railway and Navigation
Company's road that added to the existing horrors of a yellow fever
epidemic. Their trains were ruin through the ill -fated village at a
speed of fifteeni miles an hour, cutting them off fromi all suipplies of
foodl aiid medicinie; a conditioni whiclh was founiid to exist wlheni the
relief committee reached the town.

Respectfully submitted,
J. L. POSEY, 3M. D.,

U. S. Sanitary Inspector 31.-H. S.

Doctor Posey himself contracted the fever at this townI, as five days
after his arrival at Camp Perry lie was taken with the symptoms of
yellow fever. As soon as the diagnosis was made clear he was re-
moved to the fever hospital, where, under the care of Doctor Faget, he
made a good recovery and returned to duty.
The following reports have been received from Dr. J. F. Hartigan,

United States Sanitary Inspector:
St. Augustine, 7Fla.-In complianice with your instructions to make a

sanitary inspection of St. Augustine, and other places in Florida, I have
the honor to report that upon invitatioi, in company with Doctor Garv,
president of the county's board of health comlipact, Dr. W. H. Cyrus
and Mr. Canova, president and secretary of Plutnama Couiity board of
health, I arrived at St. Autgustine Monday. There we miet the mayor
andlboard of health. The differenit physicians of the city were also
presenit at the contference to give their views oni the relported prevaftleltce
of " denguee" or any other fever they were called uipon to treat. Only
one or two stated that they lhad seen cases of (lengue of a mild type,
but all were sure that no case of yellow fever had existed inl the com-
niunity. Next day, in companiy wNrith Doctors Shine an(l Alexander, I
saw several cases of this so-called denguie, biit only in onte was there aliy
elevation of temperature. Yesterday I made a genieral tour of the city,
personally inispecting every ease or suspicious case of fever that I couild
fi'nd. Altogetlher I saw% ten to twelve additionial patienits, wihite and
colored, who ha(l or were supposed to have deiigue. I thinik pIrobably
that but few couild have escaped my attention for eveerybody seemed
anlxious for the most thorough investigation, aidinig me every way in
my search. The utmost facilities amid cordiality were also shown mlie
by the authorities, and they, with the people, were gratified anad felt
secure at the action of the Surgeoni-Genieral in sendinig a sainitary in-
spector amiong tlhem.

St. Augustine has peculiar interests, anid it was resolved that the fair
city, a resort for the opulenit aiid health-seekers in the winiter mlionlths,
should not be under a shadow of suspicion. For this reasoIn the Iiiost
extraordiniary measures have been adopted to exclude yellow fever. A
double cordon of guards numbering 300 invests the city night and day
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subject to military reguilations, no one being allowed to enter from any
direction. It was only at the meeting Monday (already referred to),
that the quarantine, as regards express and freight, was removed against
its sister city, Palatka, the absurdity of its establishment in the first
place, being acknowledged by both parties.
The alarm ofthe people of Florida, at lea-st in the sections so far visited,

is extreme and astonishing, and the strict quarantine regulations, harsh
and sometimes unnecessary, contribute to the panicky feeling. Sev-
eral cases of hardship have come under my notice where male and female
alike suffered, although coming from non-infected districts. This could
have been avoided had some of the quarantine officers been men of or-
dinary discretion. But in times like these it is not always easy perhaps
to find such. There is now a universal desire for a state board of health,
and nio doubt at the next biennial session of the Legislature, wlhich will
be in April, it will be speedily established. This will prevent here-
after, it is to be hoped, one county arraying itself against another, and
meetings of excited citizens censuring their local health board one day,
dietatinig to them the next, andl then perhaps cominmeniding them. One
thiing maore which will inspire confidence is, that the general govern-
ment should supervise it all. Let it patrol the Gulf thoroughly and use
the miiost repressive measures, if necessary, in preventing smuggling
from Havaia, and communication at least duirinig the summner months.
Now as to this "denguie."I I think it is a misnomier, or is but a com-

mon type of fever peculiar to the climate at certain seasons, and is
easily managed. It does iiot follow the course laid (lowIi in the books;
inor is it like the epidemic of (lellgtle that prevailed at St. Auigustine five
years ago. Doctor Shine tells mne that then it lasted the usual time-
two to four weeks-and was characterized by an eruptioni and desqua-
mation, with the "break-bone" feeling lasting a lonig time, sometimes
beiing concentrated in a finiger, an arm, or the eye-ball. There was
ofteni nausea but no vomitinlg. It wm ushered in generally by a chill;
quininie did not affect it, anid there were no deatlis. The prevailing
winds beiing southeast anid northeast, blowing fromn the Bahamas or
Arctic regiois, it is quite likely that meteorological causes enter as a
f.actor, which, with niight exposure in. this situatioIn, develop the dis-
ease. This is strenigthened by tlle fact that it is best amenable to treat-
ment by salacine, showing clearly a rheumatic as well as malarial tenl-
denicy. I have not seen a case, with the possible exception of the onie
referred to with elevated temperature, that can be dignified as dengue.
Trhe "break-bone" symptoms and stiffness are mild; the majority do
not go to bed at all, nor eveii take medicine, and they are generally
atteniding to business in a few days.

Followinig are the deaths from all causes fromMlay 1 to October 1,
1887 and 1888:
1887-May............ 11 1888-May... 14

June ............ 21 June............. 15
July ............ 22 July............. 17
August ............ 14 August............. 12
September ....... ..... 13 September............. 7

Total ............ 81 Total............. 65
Of the ntumilber for 1887 there were 27 from zymotic diseases, 7 of

them being cholera infanttum. For 1888, zynotic diseases, 20; 8 from
cholera inftwntum,
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St. Augustine is an antique city, with narrow streets, and has
much history. It is built on a peninsula, two miles from the ocean,
between the Matanzas and St. Sebastian Rivers, and is the capital of
St. Johns County. It is one hundred and sixty miles south of Savannah,
thirty from Jacksonville, and is separated from the sea by Anastasia
Island. The city has a ridge about its center, running north and south,
gradually sloping east and west. The site is level, and is oilly five feet
above the water. Its length is two miles and width half a mile. It is
situated on a bed of coquina, which, on the island, crops out on the sur-
face. This coquina rock is a clean shell, cemented together, and, with a
sandy loam over it, makes a porous soil. The population is about 8, 000,
about one-fourth being colored. Forest trees of pine, live oak, and
cypress surround the city, while all the tropical fruits, plants. and
vegetables are grown in abundance. A sea-wall, one mile long, built
of coquina and capped with granite, fronts the city, comnuencing at the
ancient Fort Marion. The famous Ponce de Leon Hotel is also one of
the principal attractions.
As far as I canl learn there have beeni three epidemics of yellow fever

in the history of the town.* One was albout 1830, the second 1840, and
the last in 1877. The first case was not announced until November 9
of that year, although it was thouight to have existed from October.
The disease, which was supposed to have been introduced from Fer-
naudina, lasted three weeks, there being about 50 deaths and over 250
cases.
Three railroads center in the town-the St. Johns River road, Pa-

latka and St. Augustinie, and Jacksoniville, St. Augustine, and Hali-
fax-thus putting it in direct communicationi with all points north
and west.
The mean temperature for the year eniding September 30, 1888, is as

follows:

October, 1887 .......... 72. 09 April, 1888.............. 70. 05
November, 1887.......... 62. 49 May, 1888 .74. 03
December, 1887.......... 57. 39 Junie, 1888.Not given
January, 1888 .......... 57. 33 Juily, 1888 .79. 82
February, 1888........... 60.16 August, 1888 .81. 77
March, 1888........... 60. 64 Septemiber, 1888.76.90

Yearly average.......... 68.43.
The highest temiperatuire, 93 degrees, occurred during the month of

August, and the lowest, 30 degrees, in January.
The raini fall for the same period was 39. 85 inlches, the heaviest beiing

in February, 9.20 iinches, and the liglitest in January, 0.20 inches. The
prevailiing winds were soutlheast anid northeast.
Mayor of the town, George S. Greenoe; presidenit of couinty board of

health (appointed by the Governor, same as in all counties of the State),
Dr. J. K. Rainey.

Artesian water is the principal kind used. There are about 70 wells
scattered through the city, averaging in depth 250 feet. The water is
of a uniiform character, with a strong sulphur odor; it is used for all
purposes. These wells were first suink six years ago, aind the supply is
unlimited. Abouit ten per ceint. of the population use cisterni-water.

* The annual report of this Bureau for 1873, pp. 80 and 81, states yellow fever oc-
curred in St. Augustinie in 1807, 18o21, 1838, 1839, and 1841. -J. B. H.
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There are no springs. Surface-wells were first used and are also pretty
general; they are now beginning to be condemned, disease having been
clearlytraced to their use. Deepersurface-wellsgivepurerwater. One
artesian well will supply fifteen or twenty families. This water is con-
sidered the most wholesome for drinking purposes, although there are
many who cannot use it on account of its cathartic effect.
There are several private sewers carried out into deep water. By a

resolution of the council, all sewers are ordered to be sunk at least 5
feet below the surface oflow water. They are connected with the hotels,
and many business houses aiid private residences. The other soil is
carted off weekly, two miles north of the town, deordorized and sunk
in pits of dry sand, 25 feet long and from 4 to 5 feet deep, and covered
with sand. Plans have already been made for a general system of
sewerage.

Burial permits are required in all cases; this rule is stringent. They
are issued by the city clerk.
There are two cemeteries, the nearest half a mile from the center of

town. This has been ordered to be closed, and arrangements for a new
one, three miles south of the city, in an elevated locality, are completed.
The other cemetery is situated two miles west of center of town on a
ridge.

Respectfully submitted,
J. F. HARTIGAN, M. D.

Palatka, Fla.-Palatka, the county seat of Putnam County, is situ-
ated on the west bank of St. John's River, about twenty miles in a
direct line from the sea, and one hundred miles by river. It is 15
feet above low water; its soil a sandy loam. The town was first in-
corporated in 1853. There is no history of yellow fever or other epi-
demic; only occasionally is there a case of so-called dengue, but it is
very mild. The place is in all respects healthy. Four years ago it
was visited by a disastrous fire which laid waste the entire business sec-
tion, principally frame buildings; but the pluck and enterprise of its
people soon replaced them with substantial brick structures.
On account of its favorable situation, and other advantages, Palatka

has five railroads cenitering in it. Rigid quarantine is also established
here against the fever. Eleven years ago there was an imported case
in the town, but it was isolated, and the disease did not spread. The
forest trees of the outlying districts are pine, oak, magnolia, and hick-
ory; part of the town extends into a hummock country.
There is probably no place anywhere better supplied with water than

Palatka. The water-works are situated on the edge of the town, near
a large spring, which furnishes considerable overflow. On a hill ad-
jacent is an iron stand-pipe 50 feet high, supplied with two pumping-
engines. In case of fire this pressure is sufficient to throw a stream of
water over their highest building. On account of its excessive hard-
ness and large amount of residue, it is not recommended for domestic
or boiler use. Another reason that it is not generally introduced is
the expense. Artesian water is more popular, and a well can be sunk
now much cheaper than formerly. Several of them are scattered over
the city. Surface wells are used principally by the colored people,
and, although considered unwholesome, the water does not seem to be
injurious to them.
There are fewer private sewers here than in St. Augustine, but, like

45
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that city, plaus for a general system are already drawn up, which it is
thought will soon be carried out. Holes are used in place of boxes in
the privies; when full these are periodically emptied into others only
a few feet off, which are dcug for the purpose anid theii filled up.

Burial-permits are required in all cases, anid are issued by the health
officer. The death rate from May to October, I was unable to secure
on account of imperfect records.
There are two cemeteries, both adjoining, half a miiile from center of

city, but they are separated fiom the city proper by a branich or riv-
ulet.
The population of Palatka is 4,500, about equally divided as to color.

Mayor, W. J. Webb; president counity board of lhealth, Dr. W. H.
Cyrus.

Respectfully submiitted,
J. F. HARTIGAN.

Tanmpa, Fla.-The followinig letter has beeii received fironm Dr. J. P.
Wall, president board of health, unider date of Octobeer 13, 1888.

I received a letter this morninlg firom Governor lPerry, relative to
taking off the quaranitinie at Plant City-it seenis that the people out
there had written or petitionled him about it-aild he stated that he had
communicated what they wanited to you.

I would respectfully suggest that thfings be allowed to remain as they
are at Plant City till the last of the presenit mnonthl, at least. If the
cordon is removed and the unacelinmated allowed to move into that
place. there woould be risk of getting the infeition inlto it again from
Tampa, even if it shonld have enitirely disappeared fiom Planit City.
As long as there is fever in Tampa, it wouild be best to keep I'lant
City closed against unacclimated people moving back into the place.
The weather appears to be getting cool, aiid I hope that by the elnd

of the im-onth we will be rid of the fever. Of course nothling l)ositive
can be prognosticated as to the eid.
There are only 4 cases of fever in Tamiipa now, anid 1 of these has

beell oni haInd sinlce the 3d inistanit; 2 of tlhem hlave albnninouis uirinie;
1 is very yellow, and is m-ainly suffemiiig nlows witlh imflanmunation of
left parotid gland whiclh will be likely to suppuirate, 1 of these 4
cases only suispicious, takeni sick last niiglht; nio deaths sinice night of
the 7th inistant; a total of 5 deaths since the 7tlh of Auguist.

Jacksonville, Fla.-The followincg letter has been received fromii Dr.
J. Y. Porter, ill charge of Governmenit relief mneasnres, under d-ate of
October 10:

I would inv-ite youir atteintioin to a copy of letter of inmy inistruictiolns
to Doctor Echemeiidia, aiid also the genieral notification to the puiblic
of Jacksonville, on the subject of disiifectioPi. I thinik they are both
sufficiently plain so as niot to be misuinderstood in respect to aiiy
responsibility for destrulctioni of inftected material that may be de-
stroyed at the requiest of the owners. It is my impression that the
destruction of all infected material of the class enuiimerated in youir
letter to me of the 6th imust. shoiild be maide comnpulsory if it is the
desire to rid the city of all fomites or grerms.. Anythting slhort of com-
pulsory destruictioii nimust nmake the whole imatter a farce amid a useless
expei(iiture of money.
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JACKSONVILLE FLA., October 10 1888.
To the Public.

The disinfection and fumiiiagationi of houses w-here cases of yellow
fever hlave occurr-ed. togethier wi-ith the staff. of which Dr. DeM. Eche-
iuiendclia is chiief, having been tr<anisferr(ed to the M3.arine-Hospital. Ser-
vice uindei- miy charge, the following will be the general ruiles regulating
the same:

Disinfectioni of houses:
1. No general (lisinifectioni of hoLses will be practiced until after the

close of the el)i(lemic.
2. Requests to futimigate apartmeents will be hoinored in cases where

the party imakiing the requests signiifies willingniess to defray all ex-
penises incidenit to the samiie.

3. Where parties are finianicially uniiable to perform the necessary
cleaning of apartminents after the dischlarge, of a patient by recovery or
deatlh, oriare uniable to procure intelligenit hell), the tunmigatinlg staff
will be instructed to pelfroriii thlie work.

Destruietioni of property-:
1. M1attresse.s. pillows. comforts. anid blankets. soiled by dejections

firoii tlhe sick to suich ani exteiit as to p)reJvent their fiurther use by any
onie else sick in the sanie house or faimily, should be destroyed at
once by burningw, whliel destrutctioni -will be donie, at the requlest of the
ownvers, by- the Fitiumigating amid Disimifecting Department of the Gov-
ernmenit -Aid Buireau, on application to mie. The Governmenit will
assume no pecuni.ary responsibility thereof.

Parties totally iiinable to sust-ain the loss of infected material of the
character above cited, imiav expect to be reimibutrsed by the General
Go-erinmenit, bnit Ino receip)t for the articles stating, that fact, can at
presenit be giveni.

2. All applicationis for reimbursement for destruietion of infected ma-
terial muist first 1)paiss through,ll the Commiiiittee on Claims of tlle Citizens'
Auxiliary Sanitary -Association, fixing the valuiation anid particularly
statinig the (quiestion of impecuniosity of the owner, before they can be
entertained by ine and forwarded to the U. S. MIarinie-Hospital Bureau
at Washincgton.

3. Articles of linseni and cotton goods in use about the sick should
be immersed in a solution of bi-chloride of mercury, afterwards boiled
in tIme same solution, aincl. oni the cessation of sickiiess in the family,
againi boiled in a simiiilar soluitioi anid laundered.

4. Oni application to Dr. De3M. Echlemendia. the solutioni of bi-
chloride of imierculry, referred to in paragraph 3. will be fuirnished free.

Inspectioni of houises preparatory to disinfectioni and fuimigationi:
1. The fUniiialtinig staff. under Dr. DeMI. Echemiienidia, -will visit each

houise fromi whliicl cases of yellow feverlhafive been reported to the board
of lhealth of Duvall County, and will endeavor to ascertain the quan-
tity of inifected niaterial tlherein, takinig ani accurate record of the same,
aind, to designate the articles at the close of the epidemic, will stamp
them with the device-

" Yellow Fever Epidemic, 1888,"
and doubtless the citizenis of Jacksonville will be sufficienitly public-
spirited to aid in the destructioni of inifected material, and to prevent
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the secreting of any article which would, in the future, propagate this
disease.

JOSEPH Y. PORTER, M. D.,
Surgeon in Charge Government Relief Measures.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA., October 9, 1888.
I)EAR SIR: The board of health of Duval County haviiig transferred

to Suirgeoin-Genieral J. B. Hanmilton, U. S. MIarine-Hospital Service, the
disinfecting of houises where yellow fever cases have occurred, in com-
plian-ce with a telegram fromn him, I lhave takeni charge of the fuimi-
gation of such premises, to date from the first inistant, anid of the fumi-
gatinig staff of which you are the chief. You will please, therefore,
observe the followinig inistructions:

1. That until the epidemic ceases, aiid shall be declared at an elnd,
by the Dtival County board of health, no general disinfection of houses
will be practiced.

2. OIn the discharge of a patient by recovery or death you will visit
the house and recommenid a cleaniing of the character such as any good
housewife would make. Wlhen the mattresses, blankets, and woolen
goods in tlle room occupied or used by the sick are soiled to such an
extenit as to prevent further use bv arny other sick personi in the santie
house, you will recommnend that they be at once burned, and you can
give a receipt for the articles, witlh the distiniet uinderstanding with the
parties, however, which vou will write or stamp across the face of the
receipt, that the Uinited States Governimeint assumes Ino pecuniiary re-
sponisibility in the destruction of these articles. Application for reim-
bursemeint for articles destroyed, bv parties financially unable to bear
the loss of the same, can be Imade to the MIarine-Hospital Service at
Washington throuIgh Ine. In nio case when the parties are fiinancially
able to sustain the loss, can reimbursemient be reasonably expected.

3. You will obtain a list of personis niow sick, and who have been
previously reported as haviing hacl yellow fever, froimi the president of the
Duval County board of health, who will be requested to furnish you
the same with their locations, and you will visit the houise and will ask
permission to stamUp all mattresses, pillows, blankets, carpets, and
woolen curtains with a stencil of "yellow fever," which will be fur-
nished you, keeping an accurate record of the places visited and the
articles stamped, with the niames of the owners thereof. You will ex-
plain to the parties whose property this is, that infected material to be
destroyed at the close of the epidemic, and that to those financialy un-
able to sustaina the loss, the General Government will be asked to reim-
burse, and a board of appraisers will determine the questioni of impe-
cuniosity.

4. Articles of linen or cotton material in use abouit the yellow fever
sick should be boiled after being used, in a solution of bi-chloride of
mercury in the strength of 1:500.

Very respectfully, youir obedient servant,
JOSEPH Y. PORTER, M. D.

Surgeon in Charge Government Relief Measures.
DOCrOR ECHEMENDIA,

(ihief of JFWmigating Staff in charge of the
M.-H. Butreau, Jacksonville, Fla.
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Jacksonville, Fla.-Dr. J. Y. Porter telegraphs as follows:
October 13: " New cases to-day, 31; deaths, 3. Total cases reported,

3,526; deaths, 316. Patients, St. Luke's, 14; patients, Sand Hills, 33."
October 14: "New cases to-day, 18; deaths, 2. Total cases re-

ported, 3,544; deaths, 313. Patients, St. Luke's, 13; patients, Sand
Hills, 25."
October 15: " New cases to-day, 25; deaths. 3. Total cases reported,

3,569; deaths, 316. Patients, St. Luke's, 12; patients, Sand Hills; 19."
October 16: "New cases to-day, 58; deaths, 2. Total cases reported.

3,627; deaths, 318. Patients, St. Luke's, 16; patients, Sand Hills, 16. "
October 17: "New cases to-day, 36; deaths, 3. Total cases reported.

3,633; deaths, 321. Patients, St. Luke's, 12; patients, Sanid Hills, 16."
October 18: " New cases to-day, 29; deaths, 1. Total cases reported,

3,692; deaths, 322. Patieints, St. LIuke's, 14; patients, Sand Hills, 16."
October 19: " New cases to-day, 27; deaths, 4. Total cases reported,

3,719; deaths, 326. Patients, St. Luke's, 12; patients, Sand Hills, 18."
Carnp Perry, Fla. -Surgeon. W. H. H. HIutton reported as follows:
October 14: "Morning report: Presenit, officers, 5; guards, 11;

employes, 42. Refuigees arrived, 9; discharged, 32; remaining, 113.
Fever camp, 6; all convalescent. No new cases in 8 days."
October 15: " Morning report: Present, officers, 5; guai'ds, 11;

employ6s, 42. Refugees arrived, 2; discharged, 20; remaining, 95.
Fever camp, 5; all convalescent."
October 16: "MAlorning ireport: Present, officers, 6; gulards, 11;

employes, 44. Refugees arrived, 12; discharged, 24; reiuaining, 83.
Fever camp, .5. Ten nurses start for New Orleans to-day."
October 17: "Morning report: Present, officers, 6; guards, 11;

employes, 44. Refugees arrived, 12; discharged, 19; remaining, 76.
Fever camp, 5.a"
October 18: "Morning report: Present, officers, 6; guards, 11;

employes, 47. Refiugees arrived, 7; discharged, 15; remaining, 82.
Fever camp, 5. "

Gainesville, Fla.-Dr. N. D. Phillips, president board of health, tele-
graphs as follows:
October 13: "We have 2 new cases to-day developed in differenit

parts of the city. The outlook is not good."
October 15: "Two more new cases have developed here this after-

noon. We have declared the fever epidemic."
Assistant Surgeon Wm. MIartin, U. S. Navy, telegraphs as follows:
October 18: "To date there have been 16 cases yellow fever, 6
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deaths. Examined carefuilly 3 catses niow uLnder treatment; doing
nicely. No new cases sinice October 15th."

Greent Cove Springs, Fla. -Assistanit Surgeon Martin, United States
Navy, telegraphs as follows:
October 13: "No new cases in fouir days."
Palmnetto, Fla.-Dr. WV. B. Harrison, Uniite(d States sanitary inspector,

telegraphs as follows:
October 17: " For week ending October 14, theIre were at Palmetto,

Fla., 10 inew cases yellow fever; deaths, 1. Total number of cases to
date, 76; total iiinumber of deaths to date, 7."

Orange City Junction, Fla.-I)r. B. F. Fox, United States sanitary
illsl)ector, reports as follow-s:
October 13: "Tow-ns betwveeni New Srnyvrna and St. Auglistiine all

healthy; nio yellow fever. I go to Titusville to-day."
Titusville, Fla., October 14: "Titusville healthy; nio yellow fever.

I start for St. Augus-tine by niext train."
Delatd, Fla.-Dr. J. F. Hartigan, Uniited Staltes saniitary inspector,

rleorts as follows:
October 14: "Arrived here yesterday; place healthy. Leave for

Saniford this evening."
October 16): "Have inivestigated Saniford auid this place; both

healthy. Leavre for Orlando to-morrow."
October 18: "Am at Orlando to-day; p1lace healthy. Leave for

Kissimmee to-morrow."
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MORTALITY TABLE, CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES.

New York, N. Y.........
Philadelphia, Pa........
Baltimore, M1d...........
Boston, M1ass.............
San Franiciseo, Cal.....
Cincininati, Ohlio........
New Orleans, La........
Pittsburgh, Pa...........
Cleveland, Olhio.........
Cleveland, Ohio.........
Washington, D. C......
Milwaukee, Wis.........
Kansas City, MNo........
Minnieapolis, Mlinni....
St. Paul, Minn ...........
St. Paul, Mill...........
Newark, N. J ..........
Rochester, N. Y.........
Detroit, Miceh.............
RiChmond, Va............
Deniver, Colo.............
Columbus, Ohlio.........
Toledo, Ohio.............
Nashville, Teunli.........
Fall River, Mass........
Charleston, S. C .........

Galveston, Tex..........
Portland, M.te.....
MIobile, Ala...............
East Saginaw, Mich...
East Saginaw, Mfich...
Burlingtoni. Iowa......
Davenport, Iowa........
New Albany, Ind......
Altoona, Pa...............
New Bedford, Mlass...
Auburn, N. Y ............

Haverhill, MNass........
Pouglhkeepsic, N. Y...
Jaekson, Miclh...........
Pensacola, Fla............

Oct. 13......
Oct. 13......
Oct. 13......
Oct. 13......
Oct. 5.......
Oct. 13......
Oet. 6........
Oct. 13......
Sept. 15.....
Sept. 22.....
Oct. 13......
Oct. 13......
Oct. 13......
Oct. 13......
Oct. 6........
Oct. 13......
Oct. 9........
Oct. 13......
Oct. 13......
Oct. 15......
Oct. 12......
Oct. 13......
Oct. 12......
Oct. 13......
Oct. 13......
Oct. 13......
Oct. 5........
Oet. 13......
Oct. 13.....
Oet. 6........
Oct. 13......
Oct. 10(.....
Oct. 13......
Oet. 13......
Oct. 6........
Oct. 13......
Oct. 13......
Oet. 13.....
Oct. 12......
Oct. 13......
Oct. 13......

0.0

1, 539, (36
1,016,758
431,879
415,000
330,000
255, (0
248,000
230, o0
227,861
227,861
225, (O0
195, (0X
180,0(5)

1S(, (me
175,000
175, (XX)
175, (55)

174, 954
120,
116, 340
100,
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93,000
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65,15 3
65,00(
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40, (0
40, (N0
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.33, 00
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JOHN B. HAMILTON,
Supervising Surgeon- Genertal,M1arine-Hospital Service.


